The University of Central Oklahoma
Office of Academic Affairs

Vanderford Awards for 2011:

- **Vanderford Engagement Award:**
  The Academic Affairs Award for Engagement annually recognizes up to three faculty members who have demonstrated exceptional initiative in support of the Central six tenets of transformative learning.
  - Marty Ludlum J.D. – CBA

- **Vanderford Faculty Award in Support of Undergraduate Research, Creative & Scholarly Activity:**
  The President and the Office of Research and Grants annually recognize one faculty member who develops, encourages, pursues, effectively conducts, funds, or otherwise supports undergraduate research, creative and scholarly activities.
  - Evan Lemley, Ph.D. - CMS

- **Vanderford Initiative Award:**
  The Vanderford Initiative Award is given for demonstrating exceptional initiative in support of UCO’s three C’s — community, character and civility — and leadership.
  - Timothy Petete, Ph.D. – CLA

- **Vanderford Distinguished Teaching Award:** The deans of each of the 5 undergraduate college recognize a faculty member for their exceptional teaching achievements.
  - Anita (Glee) Bertram, Ph.D. – CEPS
  - William Wardrope, Ph.D. – CBA
  - Tracy Morris, Ph.D. – CMS
  - Diana Pardo, Ph.D. – CLA
  - Amy Jacobson Peters, M.S. - CFAD